**Y3780 YESTERDAY (CANADA, 1980)**  
(Other titles: Gabrielle; Scoring; This time forever; Victory)

**Credits:** director, Larry Kent; writers, Bill Lamond, John Dunning.

**Cast:** Claire Pimpaire, Vince Van Patten, Eddie Albert, Nicholas Campbell.

**Summary:** Romantic melodrama set chiefly in Montreal in 1967. Gabrielle Daneault (Pimpare), a radical French Canadian art student, becomes romantically involved with Matt Kramer (Van Patten) a rich American studying at McGill University. Student passions are inflamed by a number of conflicts and causes including Quebec separatism, Protestant-Catholic tensions and the Vietnam War. Matt's father was killed in World War II and he agonizes over whether he should go to Vietnam. When he decides to go, Gabrielle discovers she is pregnant but does not tell Matt. He is reported as killed in action. Gabrielle puts her life on hold and focuses on raising their child. Years later, during a chance visit to Matt's home town, Gabrielle discovers he was not killed but maimed and did not contact her to spare her further anguish. A tearful reunion follows.
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